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For Alice-Mary Talbot 

The Historia Ekklesiastike kai Mystike Theoria, a liturgical cornrnentaly attributed 
to Germanos I, patriarch of Constantinople (d. 730), interprets the Divine Liturgy 
and its material context, the church building, at the beginning of the eighth cen- 
tury.' However, the Historia's interpretation proved popular throughout the By- 

- 
I am grateful to Joel Kalvesmaki, Linda Safran. Albrecht Berger, Robert G. Ousterhout, and the 
two anonymous reviewers for their many useful comments. New Testament citations are from 
Barbara ALAND et al. (eds.), The Greek New Testament. Stuttgart 1994; Septuagint citations are 
from Alfred R A H L F ~  (ed.), Septuaginta. Stuttgart 2006. All translations are mine, unless other- 
wise noted. 
1 The most important studies on this text remain by R. BORNERT, Les commentaires byzantins 
de la divine liturgie du VlIe au XVe siecle. Archives de I'orient chrifien, 9. Paris 1966, 125 - 180, 
and R. F. TAR. The liturgy of the Great Church: an initial synthesis of structure and interpretation 
on the eve of Iconoclasm. DOP 34-35 (1980- 1981) 45 - 75. For an exhaustive overview of the 
issue of authorship see BORNERT, Les comrnentaires 142 - 160 (where Bornert concludes with 
some caution that Germanos I wrote the Historia). For a summary of the commentary see H. 
WYBREW, The Orthodox liturgy: the development of the eucharistic liturgy in the Byzantine rite. 



zantine period and beyond. Over sixty manuscripts preserve the text, more than 
any other in this genre.2 It was the only commentary included in Ducas's editio 
princeps of the three Byzantine l i t~rgies .~  Thus, the Historia represents the most 
prevalent and widespread understanding of a church building in Byzantium. De- 
spite this importance, it has received little scholarly attention. 

In this paper I provide a close reading of the passages in the Historia that 
pertain to the church. The Historia's interpretation of the building is highly sym- 
bolic, steeped in scripture and dependent on earlier and contemporary theolog- 
ical thought. On occasion, the text sheds light on actual architectural develop- 
ments, as in the case of the skeuophylakion. On the whole, however, the 
discussion of architecture is rather vague. I argue that the Historia is part of a 
long exegetical tradition on the liturgy that disregards any functional aspects 
of a church building, a disconnect enabled by the adaptability of Byzantine lit- 
urgical rites. 

The Historia begins with a discussion of the building and some of its parts - 
a discussion that is at the heart of this paper - then proceeds with an examina- 
tion of the Divine Liturgy: the preparatory rites, the enarxis and introit, the Great 
Entrance, the Anaphora or Eucharistic prayers, the Lord's Prayer and commu- 
nion. This account follows the patriarchal liturgy in Hagia Sophia, the cathedral 
of Constantinople, at the beginning of the eighth century, as Robert TAFT has ar- 
gued. But the author's chronological and geographical reference points are of lit- 
tle or no consequence, as indicated by the wide dissemination of the texL4 Sim- 
ilarly, the discussion of architectural features is general enough to apply to most, 
if not all churches. The first chapter of the commentary treats the symbolism of 
the church building. Although parts of this have been repeatedly used in modem 
scholarship as one of the few examples of a Byzantine understanding of a 
church, there has never been an attempt to analyze it systematically. Therefore, . 

- 
Crestwood, NY 1990,108- 128. See also P. MEYENDORFF, St Germanus of Constantinople on the 
divine liturgy. Crestwood, NY 1984, for a somewhat uninspired English translation. Most of the 
Darts discussed here are also translated in C. MANGO, The art of the Byzantine empire, 312- 
1453: sources and documents. Toronto 1986, 141- 143. 
2 Despite the complicated manuscript tradition and the many interpolated versions, the original 
text of the Histona can be established with a high degree of certainty. For the text 1 follow N. 
BORGIA (ed.), I1 commentario liturgico di S. Germano Patriarca Costantinopolitano e la versione 
latina di Anastasia Bibliotecario. Grottaferrata 1912, which is based on Vat.gr. 790 and Neap.gr. 
LXIII; and N. F. KRASNOSEL'TSEV, C B ~ ~ ~ H M R  o HeKowpaoc nnmrmecluot  pyltonnax Barn=-  
CKOR 6n6nno~e~n .  Kazan 1885, 323-375, which is based on Moscow cod. 327. 
3 Demetrius Ducns (ed.), Ai 0eiat Aet~oupyia~. Rome 1526. 
4 Even in the interpolated versions, the arrangement of the Divine Liturgy remains essentially 
unchanged. 

most of the text's complex system of quotations, allusions, and imagery has gone 
unremarked. 

la. The church is the temple of God (1 Cor. 390 -17; 2 Cor. 6:16), a holy precinct, a house of 
prayer (Mt. 21:13; Mk. 1k17; Lk 1946, all quoting Is. 56:7), a gathering of people, the body of 
Christ (1 Cor. 310-17, 1227; Col. k24; Eph. 2:19-22).5 
Ib. Its name is bride of Christ. 
lc. It has been cleansed through the water of his baptism, it has been sprinkled with his 
blood, it is adorned like a bride (Rev. 21:2, 9), and it has been sealed with perfumed oil 
of the Holy Spirit according to the prophetic saying: 
Id. your name is perfume poured out (Sg. 1:3) and we shall run after you into thefragrance of 
your anointing oil (Sg. 1:4) 
le. because it is like the perfimed oil on the head, which descends on the beard of Aaro- 
(Ps. 1322). 
If. The church is earthly heaven, where the heavenly God dwells and walks about (2 
Cor. 6:16; Lev. 16:12; Deut. 235) 
lg. It represents symbolically the crucifixion and the burial and the resurrection of Christ 
lh. It is glorified more than Moses's tent of witness, in which were the mercy seat and th - 
Holy of Holies. 
li. It has been prefigured by patriarchs, proclaimed by prophets, founded by apostles 
(Eph. 2191, adorned by hierarchs, and perfected by  martyr^.^ 

The text here communicates on two levels, one being a straightforward charac- 
terization of the building (e. g., "a church is the temple of God," la), the other a 
more allusive description aimed at readers sensitive to the subtle contextual ref- 
erences (e. g., the image of the church as an anointed bride alludes to the rites of 
consecration, lb-le). 

The series of characterizations in the first sentence (la) conflate the physical 
building with the assembly of God's people, that is, the ekklesia. This is evident 
in the progressive movement from the material to the symbolic that culminates 
with the quotation from 1 Corinthians 12:27, that the church is the body of Christ.' 

5 See also Romans 12:4-5, Ephesians 4:l-16, Colossians 3:14-15. 
6 ' E d q o i a  hmi vabq 0 ~ 0 6 ,  ~Cp~voq  h ~ o v ,  ohoq npoomfiq, ouvir8pototq Aao6, o8pa Xp~mo6. 
6vopa d q q  vljpqq Xp~crro* rci, %art  TO^ pamiyuroq air06 ~aBap0~ioa,  ~ a i  TQ a y p a ~ ~  pav- 
n d ~ i u c i  TQ airroc ~ a i  w p q ~ ~ O q  imokqhvq,  ~ a i  TQ 106 &y(ou I I v ~ i p m q  pipq~ oqpay~(;O- 
p h  KaTd T ~ V  n p o q q ~ t ~ b v  A6y0v' pbp0v C K K E V W ~ ~  6 ~ 0 p h  001 Kai &iq 6 ~ f i v  p b p o ~  UOu GpapoO- 
pw, d ~ t  hq pipov h i  ~ ~ ( p d f i q  ~6 ~a~apa ivov  ~i nwywva 106 Aapwv. 
'Ewiquia hmiv hiya~oq oipavbq, iv 41 b h o u p h ~ o q  e ~ b q  i v o t ~ ~ i  ~ a i  i pn~pma~c i ,  dnrri~vnoijoa 
d v  crrdpwo~v ~ a i  T+J ~ a q f i v  ~ a i  f iv  h6crrautv Xp~mok 6&60{aqbq h i p  d v  mq+v TOO 
paprupiou MwcrCcq, b fi ~6 ihamilptov ~ a i  rtr hyla TGV Ayiwv- b na~ptbpxarq npoTvnw&iua, 
k npocpfi~a~q npowpuxB~iua, b ~ o m 6 h o t q  8epEh1we~iua, J~p&pxatq ~ a ~ a ~ q q 8 ~ i u a  ~ a i  b 
pm~n T ~ E L W ~ E ~ U C L  

7 'Ypiq 66 fm uOpa XptmoD ~ a i  pLAq ;K pLpouq. 
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This conflation of building and assembly, which appeared in Christian discourse 
only around the beginning of the fourth century, marks a break from the earliest 
distaste for localized sanctity. New Testament authors, as well as early Christian 
theo!ogians, consider the community of believers, not the space where they 
meet, to be the body of Christ. In fact, they completely deny the sacrality of 
man-made temples. In Acts 12:24 Paul says: "The God who made the world 
and everything in it, he who is Lord of heaven and earth, does not live in shrines 
made by human hands." Even when the Church is described in architectural 
terms, as in Ephesians 2:19-22, no material building is implied.' In a similar 
vein Clement of Alexandria (d. before 215) asserts: "Now I call church not the 
place, but the gathering of c h ~ s e n . " ~  However, the term E~Khquia had come to 
designate both the building and the gathering of the people by the time of Eu- 
sebios of Caesarea (d. 339 or 340).1° Eusebios, to whom the Byzantines owe 
much of the symbolic language used in description of churches, brilliantly 
adapts Ephesians 2:19- 22 to both assembly and building in a speech he deliv- 
ered on the occasion of the dedication of the church at Tyre in 315:" 

- 
8 '&u OGV o b ~ h t  imk 5601 ~ a i  nhpol~ol, m h  Em6 OIJpn~hi~al r9v  ixyiwv ~ a i  o i ~ ~ i o t  rofi e~ofi, 
inowo6opqeheq h i  TO eepEhiy TGV hombhwv ~ a i  npocprlr&v, bmoq hirpoywvtaiou a h 0 6  
Xptcrroi, 'Iqcrofi, fv 4 nccra oirosopfi mvapapAoyoupivq aii<~l ciq vabv iiy~ov tv  mpiy, hr (;I 
~ a i  fill~iq ( T U V O I K O ~ O ~ E ~ ~ E  ~ i q  K ~ T O L ~ T ~ ~ L O V  rofi 0 ~ 0 6  hr nvEi)va~~ (my emphasis). 
9 Oil yhp w v  ~ b v  T ~ ~ O V ,  m h  rb  ti0potupa r6v  ~K~EKTOV i ~ d q u i a v  ~ u h 9 ,  Stromata 7.5.29 (ed. 
A. LE BOULLUEC, Clement d'Alexandrie, Les Stromates, 7. SC, 428. Paris 1997, 110). 
10  CH. MOHRMANN, Les denominations de l'eglise en tant qu'edifice en grec et en latin au cows 
des premiers siecles chretiens. Revues des sciences religieuses 36 (1962) 155-174, here 158- 
159. For an excellent overview of earlier attitudes toward the church building, see A.M. YASIN, 
Saints and church spaces in the late antique Mediterranean: architecture, cult, and community. 
Cambridge 2009, 15 - 22. See also see K.E. MCVEY, Spirit embodied: the emergence of symbolic 
interpretations of early Christian and Byzantine architecture, in S. Curtie / E. Hadjitryphonos 
(eds.;, Architecture as icon: perception and representation of architecture in Byzantine art. 
Princeton 2010, 39 - 71, here 43. 
11 Eusebios, Ekklesiastike Historia 10.4.2 - 72 (ed. E. SCHWARTZ, Eusebius Kirchengeschichte. 
GCS, 9. Leipzig 1922, 862-883). On this text and building see G.J.M. BARTELINK, 'Maison de 
priere' comme dknomination de l'eglise en tant qu'kdifice, en particulier chez EusPbe de Cesar- 
ee. ,WG 84 (1971) 101-118; J. WILKINSON, Paulinus' temple at Tyre.]oB 32 (1982) 553-561; 
K.E. MCVEY, The Sogitha on the church of Edessa in the context of other early Greek and Syriac 
hymns for the consecration of church buildings. Aram 5 (1993) 329-370, here 347-351; 
MCVEY, Spirit embodied (as footnote 10 above) 45-48; J.M. SCHOTT, Eusebius' panegyric on 
the building of churches (HE 10.4.2 - 72). Aesthetics and the politics of Christian architecture, 
in S. lnowlocki / C. Zamagni (eds.), Reconsidering Eusebius: collected papers on literary, histor- 
ical, and theological issues. Supplements to Vigiliae Christianae, 107. LeidenIBoston 2011, 
177-198. 

But less importance attaches to the efforts of those who have laboured, in the eyes of Him 
whom we name God, when He looks at the live temple consisting of us all, and views the 
house of the living and immovable stones, well and securely based on the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief co~nerstone.~ 

In the Histona the conflation and its resulting ambiguity is of great importance 
as a rhetorical device because it allows the author to apply quotations about the 
assembly of believers to the building, even though his focus is really the build- 
ing, not the assembly. The conflation is limiting for both Church and building 
because it implies a codependency, but it is especially restrictive for the building, 
which, the Historia seems to imply, has no meaning outside the ekklesia. In other 
words, the building does not have any inherent holiness, but is made holy 
through the presence of God's people and rituals, just as there can be no bride- 
chamber without a bride and matrimonial ritual. 

Bridal imagery of this sort is central to the Historia's ideal of a church evi- 
dent in l b  ("Its name is bride of Christ") and from its use of Song of Songs (or 
Song of Solomon, Id). The Song has been understood, since Origen, as a syrnbol- 
ic exchange between Christ and the Church.13 In the h is ti ria, through the confla- 
tion of Church (assembly) with church (building), the latter appropriates the im- 
agery of the former, which had, in t u n ,  been given the imagery of the bride in 
the Song of Songs. However, the preceding references to the bride who is 
cleansed through Christ's baptism, or sprinkled with his blood (lc), are at  first 
difficult to understand in the context of a building. The Historia is alluding to 
ritual acts performed during the consecration (~a0~Cpwu1q) of a church and its 
altar?4 The text makes this idea explicit with references to the rite of consecra- 

12 Oir pjv 6ua ~ a i  o!a rh  n i q  roiv nmovq~6rwv npohpiaq K ~ K ~ L T U L  nap' a h @  ~ ( i )  e~ohoyou- 
p b y  r6v EpSvxov ndnrrwv bpoiv ~a0opoiv~1 va6v ~ a i  r6v i~ (hvrwv Ai0wv ~ a i  @prlr&wv 
oi~ov h o m d o v r t  .& ~ a i  hucpah8q i6pupkov hi TQ 0~pEhiy roiv 6lnour6hwv ~ a i  npocpqroiv, 
6moq ~ y w v ~ c i o v  hi0ou d ro f i  'Iqoofi Xp~mofi, Ekklesiastike Historia 10.4.21 (translation: 
G.A. WILLIAMSON, Eusebius: The history of the church from Christ to Constantine. London / 
New York 1989, 3101. Such a conflation is also impliedjn an earlier liturgical commentary, 
the Mystagogia of Maximos the Confessor (d. 662). Compare, for example, chapters one and 
two of the Mystagogia. In the former Maximos refers mostly to the church, while in the latter 
he focuses primarily on the building. In both case he uses the word hdqu ia .  See, CH. Bou- 
DIGNON (ed.), Maximi Confessoris Mystagogia. CC Series Graeca, 69. Turnhout 2011, 3-17. 
13 J. R. WRIGHT (ed.) Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon. Ancient Christian commentary on 
Scripture. Downers Grow, IL 2005, 286-290. See also Ephesians 5:21-33,l Corinthians 11:3, 
John 3:29, and Apocalypse 21:9-22:17. Predictably, Eusebios offers the same interpretation in 
his Tyre speech; see Eusebios, Ekklesiastike Historia 10.4.54 (WILLIAMSON 383). 
14 First noticed by CH. KONSTANTINIDIS, Dedicace des figlises selon le rite byzantin vers la moi- 
tie du VIIIe siecle. ll~rrpaypha roc 8' Ar~8vofiq B v ~ v o A o y r ~ o i i  auv~6piou. Athens 1955, 2: 
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tion (lc). The sequence in the Historia aligns well with the pertinent rubrics in 
the Barberini Euchologion (late eighth century), the earliest sunriving manu- 
script of its kind.15 The patriarch first washes the altar with white soap and luke- 
warm water from the baptismal pail (ai~Aa TOG byiov pan~iq.m~oq), using a new, 
clean sponge. One of the prayers recited during this ritual makes reference to 
Christ's baptism.16 Subsequently, the patriarch pours perfumed wine over the 
altar, while reciting Psalm 50 (LXX, "You will sprinkle me with hyssop, and I 
shall be cleansed"), then wipes it using a linen cloth (adtpavov). Aiter pouring 
perfumed oil (phpov) on the altar, he covers it completely with the appropriate 
textiles. Finally, while the patriarch censes, one of the attending bishops anoints 
the whole building with perfumed oil, making crosses on each column and pier. 
The Historia's quotations from the Song of Songs allude to the intense desirabil- 
ity of being in the "temple of God," one that has been officially consecrated by 
perfumed oil, repeatedly invoked in Id-e. In this context, the final quotation in 
the paragraph about the perfumed oil that descends on the beard of Aaron (le, 
Psalm 132:2), can be understood only if we include the previous verse, "Look 
now, what is good or what is more pleasant than for kindred to live together." 
The verse and its context connect the myron used in the consecration of the 
bu:lding with the delight of being among "kindred," a return to the idea of 
the Church as the assembly of people inside God's temple. 

Another gathering of God's people and another consecration with oil is al- 
luded to with the phrase "Aaron's beard," recounted in Leviticus 8:l-13. 
Moses assembles the people at the door of the tent of witness. He summons 
Aaron, washes him with water, and dresses him in the high priest's garments. 
Moses then sprinkles and anoints the altar, utensils, and tent with the anointing 
oil ( ~ 6  &Aa~ov T Q ~  xpiuewq), and pours some of it over Aaron's head, after which 
Moses vests Aaron's sons. The parallels between these verses and the Byzantine 
rite of consecration are clear, even if not precise. It is also clear that the author of 
the Historia was conscious of these parallels because, in the following para- 
graph, he compares the church building with Moses's tent of witness, the Taber- 
nacle, rather than with Solomon's Temple, which as a built rather than a porta- 
ble structure would have been more appropriate. 

I - 
1 206-215. Konstantinides, however, used the much interpolated text of the Historia in the Pa- 

trologia Graeca, something that confused his interpretation. 
1 13 S. PARENTI / E. VELKOVSKA (eds.), Esxono~.liii Eapbepu~u rp. 336. 3d ed. Omsk 2011,367 - 

I 376, here 371-372 (5 151-152). 
16 Kbpte 6 0ebq fipOv, 6 ixyt6uaq rtr Pei0pa roc 'lop66vov 6tb i q  uwnlp~cjSouq uov hncpav~ia~  

1 PARENTI/VELKOVSKA, ibid. 371. 
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The allusion to the Tabernacle, a dwelling place of God, connects the end of 
the first paragraph and the beginning of the second (If). As God's abode, the 
church - like the Tabernacle - is also an "earthly heaven" (If, kniye~oq 06pav6q). 
The attribution of cosmological symbolism to a worship space is common to 
many religions and it has Jewish precedents. In the first century CE Josephus 
claims that Moses's Tabernacle imitated the cosmos: one third of the Tabernacle 
was dedicated to God, like the heavens, and two thirds to priests, like the earth.17 
The church is also an earthly heaven where "God dwells and walks about." The 
quote is from 2 Corinthians 6:16," itself a conflation of Leviticus 26:1219 and Eze- 
kiel 37:27." In both Old Testament passages God promises to dwell physically 
among the people of Israel (Ezekiel uses the word ~ a ~ a m f i v w u ~ q ,  encampment), 
an allusion to the Tabernacle and the Temple. Paul, on the other hand, spiritu- 
alizes the idea by claiming that the believers constitute the temple of God, where 
he resides." The Historia, mining the conflation of assembly and building, re- 
turns to the older, Old Testament meaning of the quotation: God dwells physical- 
ly in this building.22 

The reference to the Tabernacle and Temple necessitates a comparison be- 
tween those structures and the church, one that is unfavorable to the former. 

17 Antiquitates ludaicae, 3.180- 182. The idea was eventually taken up by Christian writers. 
The church as a heaven on earth is found in Syriac literature in the fifth century as in a 
hymn for the dedication of a newly built church in the city of Qenneshrin, see MCVEY, Sogitha 
(as footnote 11 above) 336- 351. Another Syriac text, the famous sogitha for the consecration of 
the church of Edessa (built 543 -5541, interprets the dome as a symbol of heaven, as does a 
slightly later but much more sophisticated Greek kontakion, composed in 562 for the second 
inauguration of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople; together they indicate that such ideas circulat- 
ed widely in the sixth century and would have been literary topoi by the time of the Historids 
composition, see K. E. MCVEY, The domed church as microcosm Literary roots of an architectural 
symbol. DOP 37 (1983) 91 - 121; A. PALMER, The inauguration anthem of Hagia Sophia in Edes- . 
sa: a new edition and translation with historical and architectural notes and a comparison with 
a contemporary Constantinopolitan kontakion. BMGS 12 (1988) 117-168. For the text of this 
kontakion see C.A. TRYPANIS (ed.), Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica. Vienna 1968, 141- 147. 

18 '~peiq ytq~ va6q ecoi, h q m  S G J V T ~ ,  cTnw 6 e d q  6 ~ 1  ivoa4uw Cv droiq  rai ipnepl- 
nariluw, ~ a i  Zoopa~ ~ G T ~ v  0~65, ~ a i  d r o i  Cuomai pou Aa6q. 
19 Kai hpn~p~nafiuw t v  Gpiv, ~ a i  Euopa~ GpOv 0cbq ~ a i  Gp~iq E u c d  pov Aa6q. 
20 Kai f m a ~  4 ~maodpwuiq pov k ahoiq, rai b o p a ~  ahoiq eciy, ~ a i  d r o i  pov Euovral 
Aabq. 
21  Eusebios uses the same quote to refer to the spiritual Church; see Eusebios, Ekklesiastike 
Historia 10.4.56 WILLIAMSON 383 -384). 
22 This echoes one of the consecration prayers that beseeches God to "adopt this house as your 
dwelling place, and make it where your glory abides (aiphtua~ d r b v  ~ i q  rarot~iav q v ,  noiquov 
h b v  ~6nov  UWphpaT05 669lq UOV [cf. Ps. 25:8]), PARENTI/VELKOVSKA, Esxonomk (as foot- 
note 15 above) 370. 
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This continues a long tradition in Christian and Byzantine rhetoric, beginning in 
Hebrews 8, in which the church building had a peculiar relationship, admiring 
and at the same time antagonistic, to the Jewish man-made worship setting, be it 
the Tabernacle, or the later Temple, especially sol om on'^.^^ The Historia makes 
this comparison explicit in lh  with the reference to the Tabernacle, but mostly 
employs a set of complex analogies to make this point. For example, the expres- 
sion "earthly heaven" is not merely a cosmological paradox; it is also a t o p s  for 
the Theotokos, recurrent in homiletic literature. A sermon by Pseudo-Chrysos- 
tom about the Theotokos, likely dating to the fifth century, says "I behold anoth- 
er, earthly heaven, larger than the heaven that lies close to ~reation."'~ John I, 
archbishop of Thessalonike (d. ca. 630 or 649), writes in his sermon on the Koim- 
esis (Dormition): "Because he [Christ] showed her as his throne on earth and as 
an earthly heaven."25 The author of the Historia likely used this expression inten- 
tionally, in order to trigger to the audience both associations. The parallel be- 
tween the Theotokos and the church is not improbable. They both carry inside 
them the body of incarnate Christ, which in the case of the building is the assem- 
bly of the faithful, as already mentioned in the opening line of the Historia. And 
other architectural analogies connect the Mother of God to the church building, 
such as her epithet E~$uxoq vabc, - "living templem2= - and the dome itself, 
which was a norm in churches by the eighth century. The author of the Historia, 
in using "earthly heaven," could be invoking the domed building that, filled with 
the body of Christ, becomes a symbol of the pregnant Theotokos. This suggestion 
is not as unlikely as it may sound. A twelfth-century ekphrasis of Hagia Sophia 
by Michael the Deacon uses the language of pregnancy to describe its naos and 

- 
25 Eusebios, Ekklesiastike Histona 10.4.3 (WILLIAMSON 371), also compares the church in Tyre 
to the tabernacle and Temple. The same author compares the Holy Sepulcher with the Temple in 
Vita Constantini 111 33 (ed. F. WINKELMANN, Eusebius Werke, 111: Uber das Leben des Kaisers 
Konstantin. GCS, 711. Berlin 1975, 33). See also Anthologia Palatina I 10 (ed. J. HENDERSON, 
The Greek Anthology. Cambridge, MA 1916, 8, lo), for the church of Hagios Polyeuktos in Con- 
stantinople; and TRYPANIS, Cantica (as footnote 17 above) 146, for Hagia Sophia. The mercy 
seat, an object which rested on the Ark of the Covenant, is also mentioned in the consecration 
rite, where God is asked to glorify the new church "more than the mercy seat of the [old] law" 
(64auov a h 6 v  Snip ?d ~ a r h  vbpov iha&~ov), PARENTI/~ELKOVSKA, E~xonomii (as footnote 
15 above) 370. 
24 llA&io ~ o i ,  h i  fit ~owono'iaq ~ J T I O K E I ~ ~ J O U  obpavoi,, ~ O V  h i y ~ ~ o v  obpvbv 8&o@, F.J. . . 
LEROY, Une nouvelle hom&e acrostiche sur la Nativitb. Le Musion 77 (1964) 155 -173. 
25 "OTL aljrilv E~EI{EV 0Pi)vov &oir h i  q q  y?q ~ a i  ocpavbv kniy~tov, PO 19, 402. 
26 As in the aforementioned kontakion, see TRYPANIS, Cantica (as footnote 17 above) 142. 

dome.27 Furthermore, the word "to dwell," h o ~ ~ i w ,  although part of a quote, is 
often used to describe Christ dwelling in the womb of the T h e o t o k ~ s . ~ ~  

Because the church is a metonymy of the incarnation, as well as the place 
where God dwells and walks about, it is also the place that symbolizes the 
life, but especially the passion of the incarnate Christ, by representing his cruci- 
fixion, burial, and resurrection (lg).29 The Historia elucidates this point in later 
paragraphs, where both rituals and spaces inside the church - primarily in 
the sanctuary - recreate the topography of the Holy Land. Thus the ciborium, 
a domed or pyramidal structure over the altar, represents the Crucifixion, and 
the main apse represents the place of burial. Although not explicitly mentioned, 
the text here implies that the church is all this that the Tabernacle or the Temple 
were not. 

The adverse juxtaposition of Temple and church continues in li, which states 
that the church was proclaimed by prophets, adorned by hierarchs, and so on, in 
contrast to the Temple, which had none of this. The enumeration of these cate- 
gories of saints would have an additional meaning for the Byzantines because 
the interior decoration of a church would have included such images.gO Prophets, 
apostles, and "teachers," i.e., bishops, are mentioned in the kontakion for the 
enkaiiia of Hagia Sophia. But the statement in l i  is also symbolic language. 
For example, the Edessa hymn interprets the numerous windows as standing 
for the apostles, martyrs, and confessors. All this is also a distant echo of 1 Cor- 
inthians 12:2831 in combination with Galatians 2:9,32 which Gregory of Nyssa 
among others interprets as the "pillars of the Again the Historia trans- 
fers the symbolism from the Church to the building, and once again there is a 
reference to the consecration rite. The church is perfected by martyrs, because 
a sine qua non of the consecration rite was the presence of the relics of martyrs, 
which were sealed in the altar.% 

27 Dq n o m q  b uwpir~wv pvptir6aq &cupov&iv, see C. MANGO / J. PARKER, A twelfth-century 
description of St. Sophia. DOP 14 (1960) 233-245, here 237. 
28 See, for example, B. K O ~ E R  (ed.), Die Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos, 2. Berlin 1973: 
sec. 46, ... hucrjuaq (b A6yoS) fl yampi i q  iryiaq nap8ivou. 
29 The connection between 1 f and 1 g is clear in the Greek, where the two sentences are sep- 
arated with a comma. 
30 See, for example, MANGO, Art (as footnote 1 above) 41 -42. 
31 Kai ocq p k  &ETO 6 Bebq kv k ~ d q u i q  rrpO~ov hnom6Aovq, ~ E ~ T E P O V  npocpj~aq, TP~TOV 
6~6amkAouq. 
32 'Ih~wpoq ~ a i  Kqcpfiq ~ a i  'Ioirwqq, oi ~ O K O ~ , V T E ~  ~ A O I  &ha[. 
33 See, for example, PC 44, 1077 and 1264; 1. DANIBLOU (ed.), Gregoire de Nysse, La vie de 
MoYse. SC, 1. Paris 1968, 228-230. 
34 PAREMI/VELKOVSKA, E~xonorxfi (as footnote 15 above) 374-376. 
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The first chapter of the Historia offers a complicated and highly symbolic un- Christ in Jerusalem (5 9). The ambo (6ppuv) indicates the stone that closed the 
derstanding of a church building. It conflates it with the assembly of people and It also accords with the prophet Isaiah exhortation (40~9) "Climb, her- 
stresses its importance as a consecrated space, the bride of Christ sealed with good news, and lift Up your voice with strength," because the ambo is a 
perfumed oil. It asserts that it is an earthly heaven and a place where God dwells, mountain situated on a flat surface (tj 10);8 
like the Tabernacle and Temple, but infiitely more elevated, because, through 
the rituals that take place in it, it represents Christ's passion. 

In contrast to this general treatment of the building as a whole, in subse- 
quent chapters the Historia focuses on specific parts of the church and assigns 
one or multiple symbolic associations to each. These associations fall into three 
categories: a memorial of the death and resurrection of Christ; the fulfilment of : 

Old Testament prefigurations; and anticipation of the heavenly liturgy and the 
' 

times to come. Unlike the allusive symbolism in chapter one, these interprets- : 

tions are straighforward, even if not entirely systematized. Furthermore, the com- 
parisons with the Temple or the Tabernacle are neutral. 

The interpretation concentrates primarily on the area of the bema, where 
most of the liturgical action took place. The main apse (or the concave part of 
the apse, ~ 6 y ~ q )  is both the cave in Bethlehem and the cave where Jesus was 
buried (5 3). The altar (his ~p&n&(a) is the place in the tomb where Christ 
was placed. It is also the throne of God, on which he rested in the flesh, and 
it also symbolizes the table of the Last Supper, which was prefigured in the 
table that held the manna descended from heaven (5 4). The ciborium ( K L ~ ~ J ~ L O V )  
stands for the place where Christ was crucified, which was near the tomb but on 
a higher level.j5 It also symbolizes the Ark of the Covenant (5 5). The sanctuary 
( 8 u a ~ a o r ~ ~ o v )  is the tomb of Christ but also named after the heavenly and spi- 'gure Hagia Sophia. Istanbul, 532-537 with later additions and modifications; plan 
ritual sanctuary (5 6). The bema (pfpa) is an elevated space and the throne on ; 
which Christ sits with his apostles; it also points to the Second Coming (5 7).x 
The entablature (KOU~~~TQS)  symbolizes the curtain of the Temple3' and displays 
the seal of Christ in its cruciform decoration (5 8). The chancel barrier indicates 
the place of prayer (the naos) and separates it from the "Holy of Holies," acces- 
sible only to clergy. It also imitates the bronze barriers in the actual sepulcher of 

- 
35 1 follow here KRASNOSEL'TSEV rather than BORGIA, and read &&Or1 rather than h&cprl, which 
makes logical sense in this context. For translations of this passage see MANGO, Art (as footnote 
1 above) 142; MEYENDORFP, St Germanus (as footnote 1 above) 59. 
36 Germanos is likely refemng to the synthronon and retains the original meaning of bema as a 
tribunal. 
37 The text here is obscure but the explanation is given in the later commentary of pseudoSo- 
phronios, which quotes Germanos and adds ~ i q  76nov d ~ o ~ p f i q q  TOC ~ a ~ a n ~ ~ & q c n o q :  PG 87, 
3984. For differing translations see MANGO, Art (as footnote 1 above) 143; MEYENDOWF, St Ger- 
manus (as footnote 1 above) 63. 

The bulk of the Historia's general, amorphous descriptions of individual liturgi- 
cal spaces tell us little about specific churches or their development, with a sin- 
gle important exception, that concerning the development of the tripartite bema. 
Chapter 36 elaborates on the proskomide, the readying of the gifts for the Great 
E n t r a n ~ e . ~ ~  In reality, however, this paragraph discusses the symbolism of the 

: 38 The rest of the Historia is concerned primarily with the structure and symbolism of tbe Di- 
vine Litursv; only occasionalJy are parts of the church mentioned. For example, chapter 26 re- 

! fers to the synthronon, from which the archbishop blesses the people. Chapter 37, which de- 
I scribes the Great Entrance, essentially repeats what has been described in chapters 3 and 4: 
I i "The presbytery is the image of the tomb, and the holy altar, the repository, the place where 
; the undefiled and all-holy body was placed" ('Eon S t  k i m n o v  TOO iryiou p ~ m  ~b bola-  
I ~ L O V  xai ~b ~maBku~ov, 611Aa.6 i l 4  BT* d 6xpavrov m i  navtiy~ov uupa, i Brio rp&nr<a). 
! 39 R.F. TAR, The Great Entrance. A history of the transfer of gifts and other pre-anaphoral rites. 
1 OCA, 200. Rome 1978,260. 
t 
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I 1 space where this took place, the skeuophylakion, which trandates literally as offered evidence for the existence of outside skeuophylakia in three other , where the vessels are guarded" - a sacristy. Here is the first sentence: ~hurches - Ha@ Eirene, the Theotokos at Blachernae, and Hagios Theodoros 
of Sphorakios - but this evidence is not without problems. In Hagia Eirene Fer- - . - .  

1 36. ~h~ proskomide, which takes place in the skeuophylakion, si~nifies the place the idun D~IMTEKIN uncovered the remains of a structure that abutted the north ex- 
( skull, where christ was crucified. It is said that the skull of our forefather Adam lies , terior wall of the church [Fig. 21. It dates to the eighth century and was square in , and it shows that the tomb ws, close to where he was crucified (cf b 19~41-~2)" 

the exterior with a circular interior. Dirimtekin calls it a skeuophylakion, simply 

This passage is of great import for it indicates that as a matter of course the 
skeuophylakion, which signifies the Calvary, was in close proximity to the central 
apse, which represents the tomb. This arrangement, however, goes against the 
current understanding formulated by Thomas F. MATHEWS, who places the 
skeuophylakion most often outside the building in the early churches of Con- 

I stantinople. 

I Figure 2: Hagia Eirene. Istanbul, Turkey, 61h century with later modifications; plan 

I The skeuophylakion in Hagia Sophia was certainly an outbuilding, still sur- 
I viving today outside the northeast side of the church [Fig. I]? Mathew and Taft 

I - 
40 I follow here KRASNOSEL'TSEV. 'H ~[pomop16fi fi ymopb l  h, TI$ ( ? ) ( T K E V O ( P V ~ U K ~ C ~ ,  &(PCI~VEL 'roc I ~paviov rbv ~bnov  iv (i) kmaup(;IBq b Xplo-rbq h, (i) M y q  (Emi) ~ c i d 3 a ~  ~b ~paviov TOG npo- 

I nirropoq jpav Mdlp, 6&i~w(n  66 671 '%yYi)q :v l b  pW&iov 6nov iu~aup(;I&I.~ BORGIA offers 

1 a v a m t  reading found only in one manuscript; H npomop16fi I) ymop1q tr TI$ B w ~ a q p i y ,  
{TOI h T(?) rn~uo(~uhauicp. 

I 41 Th.F. MATHEWS, The early churches of Constantinople: architecture and liturgy. University 
1 Park 1971, 158-162. See also F. DIRIMTEKIN, Le skevophylakion de Sainte-Sophie. REB 19 

1 (1961) 390-400; TAFT, Great Entrance (as footnote 39 above) 178-203; N.K. M o a r ~ ,  The 
skeuophylakion of Hagia Sophia. Cahiers Arch6ologiques 34 (1986) 29-32; S. MRKOELU, Aya- 

I 

- - 
because he considers it too small to be a bapt is te~y.~~ Urs PESCHLOW does not 
assign a function to this structure.43 His meticulous study of the building has 
shown it to be part of a variety of additions made in the eighth-century recon- 
struction of Hagia Eirene.44 The church of the Theotokos at Blachernae has 
long disappeared. Its skeuophylakion is mentioned in the tenth-century De cer- 
imoniis, but the pertinent passage does not exclude the possibility that its sacris- 
ty was inside the church. Indeed, Cyril MANGO reconstructed it that way.45 We 
should entertain the possibility that, whereas some churches had an outside 
skeuophylakion, in others during this early period it was located inside the 
church and in close proximity to the main altar. In fact, there is secure evidence 
for such an arrangement in the church of Hagios Ioannes Prodromos in Oxeia. 
This church was probably built in the early sixth c e n t u e 6  and was famous 
for housing in an underground crypt the coffin with the relics of Artemios, a 
saint specializing in the cure of testicular diseases and hernias. The building 
has not survived, but based on extensive information in the seventh-century mi- 
racula of Artemios we can reconstruct it as a three-aisled basilica, with the main 
apse flanked by a skeuophylakion to the north and a chapel dedicated to Saint 
Febronia to the south [Fig. 3].47 The specifics of this arrangement are unknown, 

sofya Skevophilakionu kazlsi. Ayasofya Miizesi Y~llg~ 9 (1983) 25 -35; R.F. TAFT, Quaestiones 
disputatae: the skeuophylakion of Hagia Sophia and the entrances of the liturgy revisited, I: Ori- 
ens Christianus 81 (1997) 1-35; 11: Onens Christianus 82 (1998) 53 -87; G. M~JESKA, Notes on 
the skeuophylakion of St. Sophia. W 55 (1998) 212-215. 
42 F. DIRIMTEKIN, Le fouilles faites en 1946-47 et en 1958-60 entre Sainte-Sophie et Sainte- 
Irene B Istanbul. Cahiers Archhlogiques 13 (1962) 161 - 185. here 162. and fig. 2. 
43 U. PESCHLOW, Die Irenenkirche in Istanbul: Untersuchungen zur Architektur. lstanbuler Mit- 
teilungen, Beiheft 18. Tiibingen 1977, 61 - 62. 
44 MATHEWS, Early churches (as footnote 41 above) 161, has suggested that before the eighth 
century Hagia Eirene used the skeuophylakion of Hagia Sophia. 
45 C. Mango, The origins of the Blachemae shrine at Constantinople, in N. Cambi / E. Marin 
(eds.), Acta XI11 Congressus Internationalis Archaeologiae Christianae. Split 1998, 2.61 - 76, 
here 63, and fig. 1. 
46 A. Berger (ed.), Accounts of medieval Constantinople: the Pahia. DOML, 24. Washington, DC 
2013, 3.51 (p. 168). 
47 See the reconstruction in C. MANGO, On the history of the templon and the martyrion of St. 
Artemios at Constantinople. Zogrnf 10 (1979) 40-43. For the miracula see V.S. CRISAPULLI / J.W. 
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but given the absence of any evidence for a triple-apse sanctuary in Constanti- 
nople before the ninth century, it is unlikely that the side spaces were apsed. 
Non-apsed subsidiary rooms flanking the main apse can be seen in Hagia Eirene. 
In this respect, MANGO'S reconstruction of the Oxeia church with a single projec- 
ting main apse in the middle of two auxiliary rooms with flat east walls cannot 
be far off the mark. 

Figure 3: Hagios loannes in Oxeia, 6Ih century; hypothetical plan 

Because the Historia reflects common practice at the time of its composition, 
we need to reevaluate our understanding of the development of the sanctuary in 
the churches of Con~tantinople.~~ The traditional scheme holds that pre-icono- 
clastic churches had a single apse with no side rooms but with an outside skeuo- 
phylakion, where bread and wine were prepared for the Eucharist. The triple- 
apse bema appeared only in the ninth century, rather abruptly. Clearly, the His- - 
NEsBrrr (eds.), The Miracles of St. Artemios. A collection of miracle stories by an anonymous 
author of seventh-century Byzantium. The medieval Meditenanean, 13. Leiden I New York 
1997, esp. 9 - 19, a detailed discussion of the architecture. 
48 For an overview of the bibliography on the tripartite bema see Y.D. VARALIS, Prothesis and 
diakonikon: searching the original concept of the subsidiary spaces of the Byzantine sancmary, 
in A. Lidov (ed.), Hierotopy: the creation of sacred spaces in Byzantium and medieval Russia. 
Moscow 2006, 282 - 298. See also G. DESCCEUDRES, Die Pastophorien im syro-byzantinischen 
Osten. Eine Untersuchung zu architektur- und liturgiegeschichtlichen Problemen. Schriften zur 
Geistesgeschichte des ostlichen Europa, 16. Wiesbaden 1983, 127- 159; N. ASIITAY-FLEISSIG, By- 
zantinische Apsisnebenraume: Untersuchung zur Funktion der Apsisnebenrame in den Hoh- 
lenkirchen Kappadokiens und in den mittelbyzantinischen Kitchen Konstantinopels. Weimar 
1998; Dr. S T R I ~ E V I ~ ,  Djakonikon i protezis u ranohriStjanskim trkvama. Starinar 9-10 
(1958- 1959) 59-66. 
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tona and such churches as Hagios Ioannes in Oxeia complicate this picture. The 
latter indicates that an alternative configuration existed - an inside skeuophyla- 
kion near the altar - at least in the early sixth century, and the former reveals 
that this arrangement was the norm in the early eighth century. If this is true, 
then the appearance of the triple-apse bema in the ninth century makes sense 
as a step in a larger and gradual process. This bema configuration, likely import- 
ed from Bithynia, offered a solution that met both practical and symbolic needs: 
it provided a separate space that accommodated the prothesis rite with its grow- 
ing ritual complexity, while maintaining the proximity to the altar that was im- 
portant for the sacred topography enacted in the liturgy. At the same time, the 
newly introduced south side room maintained the symmetry of the building, a 
major concern as many middle Byzantine churches in the capital a t t e~ t .4~  

Although there is no archaeological record of this transition, liturgical texts 
make it evident. Pseudo-Sophronios, a twelFth-century liturgical commentary 
that is strongly influenced by the Historia, and often elucidates its meaning, re- 
peats the symbolic topography simply by updating the vocabulary: "The holy 
altar manifests the holy tomb, where he was buried; the holy prothesis is the 
place of the skull, where he was Another pertinent passage comes 
from Symeon, the early fifteenth-century archbishop of Thessalonike, who 
writes: "The place of the skeuophylakion, which is also called prothesis, to the 
side of the sanctuary signifies Bethlehem and the cave. That way it is secluded 
and not far from the sanctuary, although it used to be farther out in the large 
churches for the safekeeping of the vessels."51 It is difficult to assess the truth 
of Symeon's comment that only "large churches" had an outside skeuophyla- 
kion, but it is an appealing hypothesis. After all, the only such structure securely 
identified belongs to Hagia Sophia, where it was used at least until the tenth cen- 
tury. 

49 It is, I believe, ofsignificance that we have almost no information about the south side room, 
now commonly called the diakonikon. I suspect this is the case because its original purpose was 
to architecturally balance the symmetry of the bema. See also E KARanANNI / S. MAMALOUKOS, 
napa.rrlpija&lq urq 61ap6pcpwq TOU ~ I C I K O V I K O ~  ~ a ~ h  q p k q  Kal 6 m p q  Pv(avrtvil nepio60. 
DChAE 30 (2009) 95 - 101. 
50 hyia rph&Za SqAoi ~6 %tov pqp~ iov ,  kv 4 hacprl. fi 62 hyia npb8cutq b TOG Kpaviou ~6noq  
iv 4 koraupw8q: PG 87, 3984. 
51 t~ nhayiou 66 TOG p+a~oq TOG m&vocpvha~iov ~ h o q ,  6q ~ a i  A iyna~  np68&atq, 4 v  
Bq9Akp ~ a i  16 .n;lAatov Gtayphcpct. " 0 8 ~ ~  ~ a i  (jC iv ywviq Cmi, ~ a i  TOO B v u t a q i o v  ob 
n66Pw, &i ~ a i  noppw~kpw no16 b ~ o i q  p&y&oy joav vaoiq 6th miv cpuha~fiv TGV m&v6v: PG 
155, 348. 
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How much does the Histona help us understand specific architectural develop- 
ments? Admittedly little, with the notable exception of the indoor skeuophyla- 
kion. We learn that at the beginning of the eighth century a "typical" church 
needed to be consecrated, and that it had an altar, ciborium, synthronon, tem- 
plon, ambo, and a separate place for the preparation of the eucharistic gifts. 
It most likely had a dome that enhanced its cosmological symbolism, and its in- 
terior was decorated with Gospel scenes and images of saints. In short, for a con- 
temporary architectural historian the discussion of the architecture in such a 
source leaves many unanswered questions. There is no explication of causal re- 
lationships; no discourse on connections between architecture and ritual; no 
mention of size, height, or how wall decoration, ritual action,and architecture 
work together during the celebration of the Divine Liturgy.52 

The Histona is not alone in its disregard for practicalities pertaining to the 
performance of ritual acts inside a built space. The eleventh-century Protheona 
mentions, but in utter generalities, the altar (kyia .rpixrr~<a, 5 4), the prothesis 
(5 7), the marble floors of Hagia Sophia (5 14), the "upper throne" (fi &vw 
~a€l&pa, 5 15), the ciborium (5 18) and the doors (5 21).53 Of the 110 paragraphs 
in Symeon of Thessalonike's Interpretafion of the Divine Temple, only eleven dis- 
cuss elements of architecture, and even then quite blandly.54 In the fourteenth- 
century liturgical commentary of Nikolaos Kabasilas the building is virtually ab- 
sent.55 

Thus the Histona is part of a long exegetical tradition that disregards the 
functional aspects of a church building. But why is this the case? I contend 
that this phenomenon is due to the adaptability of the Byzantine liturgical 
rites. The same Divine Liturgy could be celebrated both in a small chapel and 
in an enormous cathedral, with just a few necessary adjustments, such as the 
length of processions. The form of the building, and indeed the building itself, 
is almost immaterial to the efficacy of the Eucharist; it is not even necessary. Nei- 

- 
52 We lack, for example, descriptions such as those in TH. F. MATHEWS, The sequel to Nicaea I1 
in Byzantine church decoration. Perkins Journal 41 (1988) 11 -21; V. MARINIS, Architecture and 
ritual in the churches of Constantinople: ninth to fifteenth centuries. Cambridge / New York 
2014, 55 -57. 
53 For the text of the hotheoria see PC 140, 417-468. See also the excellent analysis in BOR- 
NERT, Commentaires (as footnote 1 above) 181 -213. 
54 S. HAWKES-TEEPLES (ed.), St. Symeon of Thessalonika, The liturgical commentaries. Pontifi- 
cal Instihite of Mediaeval Studies, Studies and texts, 168. Toronto 2010, 80-163. 
55 S. SALAVILLE (ed.), Nicolas Cabasilas: Explication de la Divine Liturgie. SC, 4. 2Dd ed., Paris 
1967. 

10s Kerameus, patriarch of Constantinople (d. 1388), succinctly encapsulates this 
in one of his canonical regulations: 

Our benevolent master and lord Jesus Christ, who is God on earth, gave us many ways [to 
sanctification]. The first and highest is the sacrifice of his precious blood and body ... The 
servants and preachers of the Divine Word, his saintly apostles and disciples, and along 
with them our holy and God-inspired Fathers and teachers of the ecumene prescribed 
this holy tradition not simply to be carried on and fulfilled by us, but [to carry it on] in 
the world or often outside it [i.e., in monasteries] in a certain holy place, dedicated specif- 
ically to God ... However, because generals and even emperors themselves leave on trips, 
and in foreign lands, where there is no holy church; or because some pious clergy withdraw 
from their own cities or monastery and settle in a desert place out of love for quietness and 
asceticism; and because often impious people come to the lands of Christians and destroy 
the churches and the Christians cannot rebuild them, or they are often afraid that, if they 
build others, they [the impious] will destroy them again; for all these reasons, and because 
they have the need to be sanctified and commune, we find announced by the saintly Fa- 
thers and the holy and saintly synods that [these Christians] were given a holy table con- 
secrated through a wooden tablet or a textile. And having received it, they place it in a pri- 
vate space, separated and clearly defied either with a wall, if it is inside a house, or with a 
curtain, and they perform the Eucharist privately ... And this object, because it is evidently a 
holy table, has a prothesis on the left side, a bit smaller than the holy table. All Christians 
ought to love, and watch over it, and consider it holy, and honor and venerate it, as they do 
to it in the holy ch~rches.'~ 

It is true that Neilos speaks of exceptions rather than the rule. Yet his text states 
that, even though a "holy place, consecrated to God" is the most appropriate 
context, the only sine qua non for the celebration of the Divine Liturgy is a (some- 
how) consecrated altaraS7 Indeed, the tenth-century vita of Saint Blasios of Amo- 
rion (d. ca. 912) recounts how the saint celebrated his last Divine Liturgy on an 
altar set up near his deathbed." And Saint Paul of Latros (d. 955) had the liturgy 

56 G.A. RALLES / M. POTLES (eds.), ZbirvTwa TOV O~iwv ~ a i  i&pOv ~avbvwv, 5. Athens 1856, 
141 - 142. Neilos refers to a category of objects conventionally called antimensia, portable altars 
made of wood or cloth, for which see J.M. Izzo, The antimension in the liturgical and canonical 
tradition of the Byzantine and Latin churches. Rome 1975,23 - 144. They appear as early as the 
eighth century and were used when a consecrated altar was unavailable, as in the cases outlined 
in the text. See, for example, the vita of Markianos of Syracuse, AASS June 3:281C-2824 and 
epistle 40 by Theodore of Stoudios (G. FATOUROS [ed.], Theodori Studitae Epistulae. CFHB, 31. 
Berlin 1992, 1.104-5). 
57 See also, the comments by Balsamon in RALLES/POTLES, %vraypa, 2. Athens 1852, 580- 
581, and by Matthew Blastares, in ibid., 6.80-81. 
58 Ti\ pmt*  Bvoiq ~Ehnrraiav &no6oGvat pouMpn~oq, airiloaq npwcpoph, ~ a i  dvolyuq flq 

KAiqq a h 0 0  nap~~olpauap~vol rp&n~<av, &vaur&q K ~ V T E ~ ~ ~ E V  npo8vpiq bwwbp&voq ~ a i  T& 

f l q  i ~ p ~ d v q q  &pcp~aOe~iq n~ptpbhala, PET& noMQv TOV Sa~pbwv niv rpopepdrv ~ a i  tnraipamov 
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celebrated in the cave that he inhabited, which presented problems of access for 
the clergys9 In neither case did the authors consider the absence of an actual 
building as restrictive or even peculiar. 

In this light, the vagueness about the building in liturgical commentaries 
makes sense. In these texts the building's identity as a liturgical space is of sec- 
ondary importance: the absolute requirements for the celebration of the Divine 
Liturgy are minimal and the ritual could be adapted easily. Consequently, formal 
aspects of the building, like its size and type, and even its decoration, often had 
a tenuous link to its liturgical function. They could enhance the symbolism of the 
ritual, or they could be influenced by it, but neither was necessary, and there is 
no causal relationship between them. The chancel banier symbolizes the sepa- 
ration of the "house of prayer" from the Holy of Holies, regardless of whether it is 
small or large, decorated or plain, made of marble or wood."O 

The Historia establishes the symbolic framework in which a church building 
was understood from the eighth century onward, and even up to today. In Octo- 
ber 2013 the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America c o n f i e d  that the Spanish 
architect Santiago Calatrava would design the new Saint Nicholas church at 
Ground Zero in New York City. In the published renderings the building is cen- 
trally planned, with a dome and a spacious narthex. The press coverage, which 
mostly quotes the spokesperson for the archdiocese, highlights the prominence 
of the dome, the church's prototypes (Hagia Sophia and the church of the Chora 
in Istanbul), and the fact that it will have a bereavement center and be a house of 

prayer for all people. Calatrava's proposal to the selection committee outlines his 
creative process in very specific terms, but it makes no mention of the practical- 
ities of the building as a liturgical space. The same is true for the deliberations of 
the selection committee, which consisted of academics, laypeople, and clergy. 
All of them assumed, as did the Historia and its readers over many centuries, 
that the Liturgy would somehow fit. 

~ f i q  ~ U U T I K Q ~  euuiaq civantp$aq npodvqotv a navayig T ~ K ~ G L ,  6 ~akpGjS ~ a i  A ~ ~ T ~ E U K N ,  f i  
~ a i  noekaq VEKP&UEI  TO^) uhparoq, ~ a h q q  ~ a p ~ i o v  ~aeap6v TE ~ a i  &mAov &pqpklu~: 
AASS Nov. N: 669. 
59 H. DELE HA YE,^^^^ S. Pauli Iunioris in Monte Latro. Analecta Bollandiana 11 (1892) 5 -74, 

I 136- 182, here 114. 
60 Recent scholarship has proved that the form of a church is the result of a variety of factors, 
including budget, availability of materials, the patron's agenda, and so on. See, selectively, R.G. 
OUSTERHOUT, Master builders of Byzantium. Princeton 1999, 86- 156; V. MARINIS, Structure, 
agency, ritual, and the Byzantine church, in B.D. Wescoat / R.G. Ousterhout (eds.), Architecture 
of the sacred: space, ritual, and experience from classical Greece to Byzantium. New York 2012, 
338-364; idem, Architecture and ritual (as footnote 52 above) passim. 


